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1000 Alumni Expected For Homecoming Weekend
I-M Department To Give
Men Rifle Instruction

- Heads Teachers -

The Department of Intramural Sports and Recreation
has stepped into the national picture of military preparation
by announcing a pre-induction school of basic rifle instruction to be given to all men in the University that care to participate.
Mr. E. N. Littleton, principal at Bowling Green Junior
High School, who is a member of
College men need rifle instructhe Bo»rd of Directors of the
National Rifle
Association of tion. Leas than two men out of
America and President of the Ohio every hundred who arrive at
Rifle Association of America and training centers know anything
the Ohio Rifle Association, has about rifle marksmanship. The
been commissioned to serve as army hasn't time for comprehenchief instructor of the Pre-Induc- sive marksmanship training. What
a selectee knows before he goes
tion School here at the university.
Mr. Littleton has chosen as his into service may save his life or
help in a battle. It will certaingroup of instructors, Mr. R. A.
ly make him a better soldier.
Dean Clyde Hi..on,. President
Swigart, Mr. Herb Hein, and Mr.
Russell Spratt, three of the best College men may gain commis- of the Northwestern Ohio Teachsions
as
junior
officers.
Rifle
in the state. These men are repers' Association, will preside ever
resenting the local Rifle and Pis- training will be just as valuable
to them as to the soldier in the
general mooting al Toledo's Matol Club.
ranks.
comber High School, tomorrow.
The first lesson will be given
Monday, November 2, at 7:30
p.m. in the South Gym of the
Women's Building. The instruction is free to any man in the
University.
However, it will be
necessary for each man to pay
II.2& in advance to cover the cost
Several faculty members will appear on the program at
of ammunition and targets for
the entire eight week course.
the Northwestern Ohio Teachers' Association meeting ThursThis fee is to be paid at the first
day and Friday in Toledo.
meeting to Ted Titgemyer, treaDr. Clyde Hissong, dean of the College of Education and
surer of the Intramural Rifle
Club.
president of the association, will preside at general meetings
at 8 p.m. Thursday at Macomber High School, at 2:15 p.m.
Friday at Macomber High School,
and at 8 p.m. Friday at the Peri- nesday for the Bowling Green
State University luncheon at the
style of the Museum of Art.
H. L. Bowman, superintendent YMCA at 12:15 p.m. Friday.
of Bowling Green schools and The price per plate is 65 cents plus
member of the Executive Com- tax.
The Association for Childhood
Education held a mixer for Ele- mittee, is to preside at a group
mentary students October 14 in meeting at 2:16 p.m. Friday at the
Art Museum and direct the social
the Women's building.
hour after the Thursday night
This organization was formed program.
by the merging of the Kinder"Continuous School Census vs.
garden Primary and Intermediate
Annual School Enumeration" will
In order to enable students to
Clubs and is affiliated with the be discussed by C. S. Harkness,
National Association for Childsuperintendent of Wood County avoid becoming liable to fines and
hood Education. The aim of the
schools, at the superintendents' withdrawal of Library privileges,
ACE is to promote the profession- meeting at 9:30 a.m. Friday in the attention of all students, especially freshmen, is called to the
al and social interests of the stu- the Secor Hotel.
dents enrolled in Elementary EduEdwin Knepper, Jr., Bowling following rules:
(1) Library Hours: 7:50 a.m.
cation.
,
Green High School student and
The standing program commit- son of a university professor, will to 10:0D p.m. Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday; 7:50 a.m.
tee appointed consists of Mar- play two cornet solos at the proianne Bell, Elizabeth Ragg, and gram over which Dr. Hissong will to 5:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday;
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Sunday.
preside at 2:15 p.m. Friday.
lone Geisel.
(2) Circulation Rules: Regular
Faculty members on the group
Preceding the mixer a meeting
of the members of the former programs at 9:30 a.m. Friday are: books: issued for two weeks, subMiss Laura Heston, chairman of ject to renewal if not needed by
clubs was held at which the'constitution was adopted and the of- the home economics department, another borrower. Reserve books:
ficers were elected. The officers who will speak on "Home Eco- issued for two hours during the
All Elementary students are nomics in the War Program" at day, subject to renewal if not needthe Luella Cumminga School for ed by another borrower; issued for
eligible to become members.
Girls at the group meeting of overnight use during the last workhome economics and the Ohio Con- ing hour of any day and due back
at 8:00 a.m. following morning.
gress of Psrents and Teachers.
Prof. Upton Palmer, chairman Overnight loans issued on Saturday
of the speech department, who will can be retained until Monday morndiscuss "What Ohio Colleges Offer ing.
Election of two social commit- Ohio Schools in Speech Clinical
(8) Fines. A fine of five cents
teemen-at-large, a freshman Stu- Work" at Scott High School Audi- per day is assessed for overdue
dent Council representative, and torium at the speech and elemen- "two week" books; Fines of twensophomore secretary will be to- tary grades section.
ty-five cents for first hour and five
today.
Dr. Herachel Litherland, direc- cents each additional hour are asThere are two openings on the tor of student teaching, who will sessed for overdue reserve books.
Social Committee, one left by the lead a discussion on "Development When fines due amount to more
graduation last June of John
of Elementary School Curriculum than a dollar, the borrowing priviBronson and the other by Kenny to Meet Present-Day Needs" at lege is withdrawn.
(4) Limit on number of books
Rothlisberger, who is to be called Warren School Auditorium at the
Two week books, no
into the Navy Air Corps. One group meeting for elementary borrowed.
limit. Reserve books, 'limited to
position is for two years and the school principals,
other for one.
professor of physical education, one book at a time, except in speciNo petitions were filed for chairman at Robinson Auditorium al circumstances, when special perfreshman Council representative of the sectional meeting on physi- mission must be obtained.
or sophomore secretary at the last cal education and health.
Reservations are to be made
all campus election so petitions
were called for again.
with Dr. H. B. Williams by Wed-

B. G. Faculty Members
To Appear On Program

Elementary Clubs
Combine to Form
New Association

Wont To Avoid
Fines? Follow
These Rules

Campus Election
Is For Officers

Four Queens Have Various
Duties In Registrar's Office
The missing personality from
the registrar'* office this year is
Sibyl McCluggage, who left during the summer to Join her husband, an officer in the Army. Mrs.
McCluggage served in the University offices for approximately
three years.
She has been replaced by student help, fear girls, all of them
former queens. Each of the girls
works two hours a day, with
definite duties. Net result of the
hiring of these girls has been a
financial saving to the University
and an addition of glamour to the
office.
Early in the morning, (8 to 10)
students are greeted by Marianne
Bell who was once chosen queen
of Bowling Green High School.
Her specific duties are filing

records and correspondence. She
is s junior and a member of the
Five Sister Sorority.
Ten to twelve each day finds
Mim "Blackie" Kirschner making
it pleasant for the students with
her cheery smile. She does photostatic work for the office and has
charge of army enlistment records.
She is a senior and was queen of
her high school st Liberty Center.
She is also a member of Five
Sister Sorority.
The afternoon is divided by
Martha Ludenslsgel and Peggy
Komminsk. Loudenslagel's duties
consist of typing and correspondence. She is a junior and was
chosen Queen of the Sandusky Sailing Club Annual Regatta.
Peggy Komminsk hails from
Lima and Is a Seven Sister. Her
duties are varied.

Prexy Toplansky
Says Frosh Will
Win Tug of War

No, you don't need new bifocals
if you think you've been seeing
double. It isn't because of too
much study, either. It is just that
you've been seeing Sam and Eli
Toplansky, twin freshmen.
Sam Toplansky, newly-elected
president of the freshman class,
is enthusiastic about the university,
but he doesn't like the Ohio
weather as well as that of his
home town, Poughkeepale, N. Y.
He Is one hour younger than his
twin and, although they both like
track, Sam says that "Eli hsd a
head start." Eli finished second
in the BGSU-Oberlin cross country meet last Saturday.
The frosh prexy, a member of
the Army Reserve, has great plans
for the class of '46. He declared
with a determined glint in his
eye that the freshmen first of all
will win the classic tug of war to
be waged Saturday between the
halves of the Homecoming game.

What's Doin'
Friday, October 30
8:00 p.m.—Registration-Men's
Gymnasium, West Entrance
9:00-12:00 p.m.—Rally DanceMen's Gymnasium-Women's
Gymnasium-Sponsored by In
ter-Sorority-Fraternity Councils-Admission by card or Student Activity Book
9:S0 p.m.—Crowning of Homecoming Queen-Men's Gymnasium-W.A.A.
11:30 p.m.—Delhi Fraternity
Stag Party-Delhi House
Saturday, October SI
8:46
a.m.—Kindergarteti-Primary-Intermediate-BreakfaatWoman's Club
9:00-11:30 a.m.—Home Economics Club-Open
HousePractice Apartment
10:00 a.m. — W. A. A.-Hockey
Game
10:00 a.m.—Kappa Lamda Chi
Sorority-Brunch-123 Summit
11:00 a.m. — W. A. A.-CoffeeWomen's Lounge
11:00 a.m.—Seven Sister Sorority-Luncheon-Seven Sister
House
11:30 s.m. — Skol SororityBrunch-Skol House
12:00 a.m.—Alpha Phi Epsilon
Sorority-Luncheon
12:80 p.m.—Three Kay Sorority - Luncheon - Three
Kay
House
12:30 p.m.—Five Sister Sorority - Luncheon - Five
Sister
House
1:00 p.m.—Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity-Meet at house for
game
2:15 p.m.—Football Game-Kent
State vs.
Bowling Green
State-Presentation of YMCA
House Dccoraiton Award botween halves
3:00 p.m. . . Shatzel Hall tea.
4:30-6:30 p.m.—Five Brother
Reception-Five Brother House
4:30-5:30 p.m.—Seven Sisters
Sorority-Open House
6:30 p.m.—Three Kay SororityBuffet Supper-Las Amigas
House
5:45 p.m.—Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity-Dinner—U.B. Church.
6:30 p.m.—Phratra SororityBuffet Supper-122 Troupe
Ave.
0:30 p.m.—Beta Gamma Upsilon Fraternity-Dinner and
Lounge Party-Kohl Hall
7:00-12:00 p.m.—Delhi Frafraternity dance — Legion
Hall, City Park
9:00 p.m.—Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity - Dance - Recreation Hall
9:00-12:00 p.m.—Five Brother
Hraternity-Dance-Kohl Hall
or Women's Gymnasium
9:00-12:00 p.m.—Dance-M>!n's
Gymnasium - Admission
by
card or Student Activity
Book. Sponsored by Homecoming Committee

Dances, Dinners, Football
Highlight Homecoming
Donna Rech To Reign Over Festivities;
Two Dances Scheduled Friday

Brilliant welcoming banners, artistic house decorations,
and promises of a two-day whirl of parties and games will
beckon hundreds of Bowling Green alumni back to the campus
this weekend for a gala Homecoming celebration.
Donna Rech, campus-elected Homecoming Queen, will be
crowned at the Rally Dance Friday night by Gerry Bircher,
last year's Queen, and will preside
The Rally Dance, sponsored by
over all week-end festivities.
the Inter-Sorority-Fratemlty Councils, will be held In both gymnasiums. The Freshmen and Sophomores will swing out to the strains
of the
Kampus-Kata
in the
Women's gym, while Will Keating
and his band entertain the upperclassmen and alumnae in the Men's
gym. Students are asked to enter
Athletics, publications, and the Men's gym by the South door
the social-committee received while the alumni and their friends
the largest share of the activi- will use the West entrance.
ty fees according to Dr. J. R.
Ernie Duffield's orchestra will be
Overman, dean of the College of featured at the all campus dance
Liberal Arts, and chairman of the
to be held Saturday night in the
activity fee committee.
Men's Gymnasium. In addition to
Athletics received 36.2 per cent this the four campus fraternities
will also sponsor dances Saturday
of the total fee which helps to
night.
pay for all physical education and
natatorium equipment. The pubAdmittance to these dances will
lications committee was given 27.3
be by student activity card or by
per cent which is divided among guest card.
the Key, Bee Gee News, and
A series of breakfasts, luncheons
Freshman Handbook.
and games, planned by various camThe Social Committee received
pus organisations, for Saturday
13.3 per cent ,and speech 9.9
morning will give the former stuper cent. The latter is divided
dents a chance to renew old friendbetween debate and dramatics.
ships and University interests.
An entertainment committee,
The football
game between
which brings to the campus noted
Bowling Green and Kent State
personalities in various fields, re- will highlight Saturday afternoon,
ceived 7.5 per cent as its share.
during
which
Kent's
Golden
Music was given 4.3 per cent which
Flashes will attempt to detract a
it divides among the band and singlittle from the spirit of celebraing groups.
tion. During the half the YMCA
The Student Council received
plaque will be awarded to that or0.5 per cent und 1 per cent is
ganization which has featured the
placed in a reserve fund.
most original house decorations.
Hannah Roller is General Chairman of the committee making
arrangements for the Rally Dance
Friday night.
Other committee
members include: Ann Koch, Invitations and Programs; Peggy
The Women's Self-Govcrnmcnt
Curtis,
Refreshments;
Grace
Association has elected two new
Pictschman,
Decorations;
Olin
officers, according to Jean MerJoe
Fischer,
Orchestra;
and
sereau, president.
Clague, Finance.
Mary Jane Wilson was elected
second vice president and Marianne Bell has been named representative for the women from
Bowling Green and surrounding
communities.
Other officers, elected last year
are, first vice president, Marietta
"In most respects your paper
Kershner; secretary, Helen Moser;
is of very high quality."
corresponding
secretary,
Ann
Those are the words of the
Rothenburger;
and
treasurer,
judges in the Associated CollegiArdine Gottfried.
ate Press contest in which the
Bee Gee News was rated one of
the best college papers in the nation.
The paper last semester scored
915 points, only 120 below the
best weekly in colleges with enrollments between 1000 and 2499.
The honor ranking is first class, or
Donna Rech, sophomore from Marion, will reign as homeexcellent.
Judges rated the Bee Gee News
coming queen.
„
...
Chosen over four competitors in an all-campus election
excellent in coverage, vitality,
leads, features, copyreading and
last Wednesday, she will be presented at a dance Friday and
proofreading,
headlines, typogat the Kent football game the next afternoon.
raphy, printing, columns, features,
The other nominees, who will serve as attendants, are:
makeup,
sports
writing,
and
Jeanne Powell, sophomore from Sandusky, 91, and Lou Kaplan,
sports coverage.
Bowling Green and daughter of Elyria, 68.

Activity Fees
Distributed
By Committee

Wilson And Bell
Are WSGA Officers

ACP Gives
Bee Gee News
Excellent Rating

Donna Rech Will Reign
As Homecoming Queen

Prof, and Mrs. E. C. Powell; Mildred Ogan, junior from Ottawa;
Eloise Overholt, junior from Van
Buren, and Connie Rogers, junior
from Pesrl River, N. Y.
Miss Rech is a member of Seven
Sisters Sorority; Miss Powell, who
ran independently, and Miss Ogan,
sre both Skols, and Miss Rogers,
s Five Sister. Miss Overholt Is an
independent who was backed by
Shattel Hall.
A 1941 graduate of Marion
Harding High School, Miss Rech
is preparing to tesch home economics. She is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Rech. Her fsther
is superintendent of s Marion steel
mill. The queen stays at Shatzel
Hall.
Only 608 of the 1377 students
voted.
Freshman ballots, cast at the
same time as the homecoming
queen, resulted as follows:
President — Ssm
Toplansky,
Poughkeepsle, N. Y., 82; Wayne
Pike, Montpelier, 66, and Andrew
Sirak, Lorain, 33.
Vice President—Clarence Hicks,
Lincoln Park, Mich., unopposed.
Secretary — Nathan Brenner,
Elyria, unopposed.
Treasurer — Lois Pietschman,

Miles, Lewis Head Stage Crew
For University Production
Carl Lewis is stage manager and Phil Miles is technical
director of the University Players' production of Maxwell
Anderson's "The Eve of St. Mark." The timely and inspiring
war play will go on the stage November 4, 6, and 6.
Dave Thompson and Ed Lautner will take care of lightin*; effects.
Marjorie Fitkin is head of the costume crew.
Properties are in charge of Nova Kene_ _JJ, ^ umteii according to
Groll. Michael D'Asaro will handle Prof. Elden T. Smith, director of
sound effects. Dorothy Msin and the play. Modified space settings
Yvonne Ford will serve ss promp- were used last year in the Players'
production of "Fsmily Portrait".
ters. Members of the drama la"The Eve of St. Mark" opened
boratory class will aasist the crew
last week on Broadway and at the
heads.
Cleveland Playhouse. The critics
The play contains two acts and agreed that Anderson's play is
12 scenes. Because of the number the most human drama which has
of scenes, numerous scenery and been written about the war.
lighting problems have presented
Some of the remarks in the Ntui
themselves. The action takes place York Time$ were as follows:
in a farm house, Army barracks,
"There is a good deal of natural
a barroom, and Bataan, to mention
only a few of the scenes. Modi- and unforced comedy in the earlier
scenes,
and touches of what seems
fied space settings, which require
a black backdrop snd depend chief- to be a particularly authentic type
ly upon lighting for change of of realism in the last stand scenes."
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Office in Administration Building—Phone 2631
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Dave
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Business Manager
Max Hankc
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Managing Editor
Associate Editor
Society Editor
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Churchill
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Martin,
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Alice White, Jean

Sports Editor
Elmer Brown
Associates—June Smith, William Fox, Gene Jordan,
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aCCOWNG TO A LAW KISSED t* I790.
MUST ATTEND COMMENCE MEW PROCESSIONS AT BROWN U. MIS PRESENCE- WAS
NECESSARY TO PREVENT A GENERAL WELEE'
TDtsV TIC SHERIFF ARRAyED s\| RAJ.
EVENWS CRESS. WEACINfa A SWORD AND
BLUE SASH. IS THE MOST OSTIMbUrSHEO
LOCKING PERSON IN THE HIGHLY DECOROUS

Columnists

Jo True, Lee Miesle, Blanche LeBcau

Exchange Editor
Bob Whitman
News Reporters—Bob Crowell, Dorothy Wood, Lois
Mayfleld, Nancy Crump, Alice Cerny, Rita Mierly,
Sarah Jane Dulmage, Betty Lou Watkins, Bob
Speck, Mary Lou Witt, Jean Harshman, Virginia
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Buainesa Secretary

Dale McOmbor
John Barber, Robert Bowera
Elizabeth McClain

Use Your Privileges . . .
After last week's election one might easily
ask, "What has happened to the spirit that
used to be a part of Bowling Green's student
elections?" To say the least, that spirit was
not present on the campus last Wednesday
when only 608 students out of the 1377 registered bothered to take the few minutes required to cast their vote in the Homecoming
Queen election.
Not to be outdone, only 161
freshmen out of a class of 500
turned out to select the officers
Why not
use your
that will lead them during the
voting
coming year. In short, only
privileges/
a very small percentage of our
students thought it worth the
while to vote.
It has been said that the
election was not publicized enough. Perhaps
this is true, but, surely no student could have
entered the Well last Wednesday without
being made aware thai an election was taking
plate, hn'i it probable that more than 608
students entered ami left the Administration
Building during that day?
M was mil the fact that the election was not
given enough publicity, it was simply that the
students did not get behind I In- election even
show a partial interest in casting their vote.
If this is a foreshadowing of whal these students will (in when they gain the privilci e of
voting for the men who will make their laws.
certainly the scene on the voting front is not
a pleasant one.
This is not to compare student elections with
national elections, but the voting that we do
today is serving as preparatory course for the
job of voting that we will find we must do
tomorrow. Let's not start out on the wrong
foot. It's so easy to support the candidate of
our choice with a simple check mark.
Today there will be another election to
name candidates to offices that were completely passed over at the last week's elections.
Why not take advantage of the right that is
truly symbollic of Americanism—the right to
vote. As college students you should not have
to be persuaded to vote, you should be thankful for the right that has been handed down
to you for generations. As Americans you
should appreciate the right to select the person of your choice rather than be forced to
vote for the candidate of another's choice.
This is a challenge! Think it over and then
vote today! DK

In order to clarify the meaninga of a few army terms, Al
Stites of Denison wrote to Corp.
Schlitzkus, formerly of that institution to help him out. Here
are the Corp.'a definitions:
1. Seige—to grab hold of
something violently.
2. Retreat—what is done to
a tire to make it last long.
3. Maneuver—substance used
for farm fertilizer.
4. Cavalry—politeneaa, act of
gentlemanliness.
Then thrrc ia the one about the
college when her voice was changing from no to yes.
The English traits of reserve
and understatement sometimes
combine to produce rare results.
"I hear you buried your wife
last week," a member observed
sympathetically to Lord Crumley
at his club.
"Had to," he replied. "Dead,
you know."
Did you hear the one about the
moron who was standing on the
street corner holding a piece of
bread and said he was waiting
for a traffic j«m? ....
The Akron Buchtelite
Kent State is staging a penny
drive in the hope that enough
money will be taken in to send
copies of the campus paper and
yearbook to all former students
in the armed services. Toledo's
Campus Collegian weekly sends
over 725 copies of the paper free
of charge to former students now
in the country's service.
Boxer: "Have I done him any
damage?"
Disgusted Second: "No, but keep
on swinging.
The draft might
give him a cold."
Collegian

Announcements
For The Week..
Sophomore* ... If you failed
to have your pieture taken lust
week, meel in Auditorium today
at i p.m. This is the lad chance
to get your picture in with your
classmate!,
Ariel Walker will take pictures
of tin- juniors and seniors who
could not make arrangements
last week on Thursday from 1 B
p.m.
Nfw Students . . . Ml freshmen
ami transfers who have nol taken
the Ohio .stale University p j
rhologlcal exam are i" meel in
the Auditorium at s a.m. Thurn
day. They will be excused from
8 ami '.* o'clock clfl
Key Notes . . . All juniors ami
seniors must have their proof
selection returned to the Ariel
Walker Studio by 5:00 p.m., Monday. November 2. Proofs nol returned by this dale will In1 omitted from the 1949 Key.
Bee Gee News . . . There will
be an important meeting of the
editorial and business staffs of
the Bee Gee News at 7:00 p.m.
tonight.
All members of both
staffs sre asked to be present.

This weekend will find many of our alumni
returning to the campus for the first time in
several years—perhaps for the first time since
graduation. This homecoming will in turn
place an obligation on all students now enrolled in the university.
It is up to us, therefore, to see that everything possible is done so that our alumni will
have the best of everything that Bowling
Green State University has to
offer.
Join in the festivities of the
ut; Mt
weekend. Certainly the varimnfcn the
ous committee chairmen have
old grad*
done their part to arrange an
**ieo*u>
entertaining program.
The
least that we can do is to follow up with our own contribution, attend the various club
meetings in honor of the alumni, and meet
the former students who have helped to build
Bowling Green into the fine university that
it now is.
Graduates from the Class of 1917 through
the Class of 1942 will be mingling with us on
the campus. Show them that the "Spirit of
Bowling Green" has not changed in all of
these years. Welcome the alumni! They are
responsible for many of the benefits that we
have been taking for granted.
Let's make this a friendly Homecoming in
the real sense of the word! DK

• ■ AND DIGNIFIED PROCESSION

PAUL R0BES0N
^

HAMBURG
"The Giant One"

GIANT
HAMBURG
Enjoy Delicious

HARMS'
ICECREAM
served at the Nest
ASK FOR IT

fi»M0US NE6RO SINGER AND ACTOR.
WAS A FOUR-LETTER ATHLETE AT
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY--WAS SELECTED
BY WALTER CAMP AS AN ALL-AMERICAN
END HE GRADUATED WITH HIGH
HONORS AMTMADE' PHI BETA KAPBA'

News Office Is Madhouse
As Editors, Reporters Slave
"Goodbye!" is the greeting of
salutation emitted from frustrated
staff members as one enters the
Bee Gee News office any Monday
night.
That is, if they even
recognize you as you wade through
discarded copy to a square foot
where you might get a little bit
of work done.
You've heard the one about
morons cutting out paper dolls,
but have you ever seen them?
Drop in the news office any time
and you can see a scissors doing
a rapid hop, skip, and jump over
some corrected copy. It's fascinating really to watch society,
sports, editorials, features, and
news stories, being tossed back
and forth between editors, proof
readers, and then the go-betweena.
The povndfaig in touch system
«f one typewriter, seems horrible
to tin- poor individual who must
Use the bunt and perk system to
accomplish his needs. The inexperienced typist is quite disturbed;
he tears his hair as he m ik< 0 ml
take and screams something Indiatinguishuble. He yanks the paper
from the writer and dashes madly
out of the office In frustrated
condition.
One l< B, says the
editor, as he again sits down to
CUl another story,
Ju i as he decides on a stimulating headline his line of thought is
shattered by someone screaming
for the bucket of glue.
There
being one seissors. some tired ami
worn individual begins biting
copy to tit a designated place on
the page. Invariably he ends up
tossing the story in the wastebasket after chewing it to bits.
The meek individual is another
member who calmly sits by letting every one else grab the supplies on which he once hud his
hand. He enters the office, practically getting knocked off his
feet, drops into the nearest

BUTTER
BUTTERMILK
CHEESE
COTTAGE CHEESE

Don't Forget That

in the well
SCENE AROUND THE CAMPUS
Skolites doing a bit of heavy mastication on that
tough chicken . . . Proud offspring dragging squirming
papas about the campus, indicating points of interest
such as the cemetery, the stadium, and dust covered
desks and books . . . Gene Dersham, swinging handily about on crutches across the campus lawns, sufficiently recovered from his mishap at the Heinx
Company to return to alma mammy. Glad tb see
you back, Gene . . . Tha,t "saved-by-the-gun" look on
the faces of the throngs of spectators at the Redskin-Falcon clash Saturday last . . . All those personalities direct from the D.T.'s at the Las Amigas
dance . . . The "Lap Room Only" sign hung on the
portals of the Nest Saturday evening . . . The floor
at the same carpeted with students . . . Hubby
Holzaepfcl peddling sedately down the avenue with a
milk bottle under one arm . . . The splendid crop of
knitting needles under the arms of coeds doing Red
Cross work .
.. Everybody looking dragged out
after a heavy week-end.

THINGS WE MISS

Use"BETTER GRADE'

Our Aim — Friendliness . . .

—

*SHERIFF 1 PROVIDENCE

BLANCHE LoBEAU

STAFF
Staff Meets Every Wednesday at 7:00 P.M.
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empty chair. He tries to Concentrate, which is an utter impossibility, (he decides this after approximately ten minutes) and
resigns himself to the fate of
waiting until the office clears out
to some degree. There are some
bright individuals who can concentrate through anything, and
these are the ones who finally
finish setting up the paper.
On Wednesday morning you
receive the paper, but as you read
it the next time, think of the agony
the staff goes through to give it
to you.
It is what you want,
isn't it? Hello, now!

Dr. William Hoppes, associate
professor of education at Howling
Green State University, will discuss "The Techniques of Diagnosing Reading Disabilities" Friday
before the Central Ohio Teachers
Association at Columbus.

BOWLING

America's Favorite

ALL YEAR SPORT
For Health and Vitality, for real enjoyment, start bowline
today 1
20c A LINE

ThePREMO
RECREATION

MODEL DAIRY

111 W. Washington St.

DR. J. J. CURRY

Cook's
Corner Newstand

Optometrist
116 East Court
PHONE 8141

WELCOMES YOU
Newspapers
Cigars

Candy

SEE YOUR NAME IN PRINT
get your

"Y" DIRECTORY
t

in the well
FRIDAY -4P.M.
Cost 20c—tax included

Pop Corn
Cigarette.

That winter overcoat we pawned ... A hot cap
of coffo* ... A cup of coffa.e . . . Coffee . . . The
blackboard in the New* Office. Sherlock Holme*,
locate the dirty to and so who dared rob ua of our
doodle board . . . Shaving; cream in tube*. Gee
but it was fun lo aqueeae and watch thoae pretty
green rihbona come out . . . Dick Merrill's beard . . .
The voice Editor Kroft used to have . . . George
Yerby'a aoft medlodioua snoring voice in various
and sundry classes . . . The good old days when
life was simple and sweet without a column to
pound out every week . . . Days when the draft
waa something; that swept in under the door, and
people caught colds instead of uniform* from it . . .
Typewriter* ia good working order . . . Thoae nico
lasy day* when one could play bridge at the Neat
without a guilty feeling.

THINGS WE NEED
Free euba libra* . . . Better spirit at the football
garnet (if help*, yon know) . . . More people at rallies . . . More people . . . More victory and morale
building student* who will send Christmas cards
to the men in service . . . Youse gals and guys to
realize that our team has defeated schools unth
enrollments double ours ... A vocalist for the
Kampus Kats . . . More free birthday cake at the
Nest . . . More cake . . . More 12:10 trains to Erie
. . . More use of the student room at the Nest.
THINGS WE CAN DO WITHOUT
The obstacle course ... In fact, the whole Phys. Ed.
department . . . Education courses . . . Courses . . .
Extension telephones . . . Radio commercials . . .
Blind dates . .
Dates (what am I saying?) All
these tattr*. lights on rumpus — it's unpatriotic, you
know . . . Knee length socks—haven't seen them yet,
but it's merely u warning . . . Editors who receive
numerous telegrams during business hours . . . Par*
ents who forgot allowances, hoard and room money
. . . People who don't co-operate on exams .
. Students thai shim doors while going out of the NaSVg
Office.

uncensored
DOROTHY ANN SALISBURY
Perhops some of you upperclas.men, and maybe
even some of you freshmen, have been wondering
just what has happened lo some of the university
lads who have given up school to go out after the
scalp of a certain Mr. Schickelgruber.
So throughout the year we're going to try to give
you a few particulars on some of the boys. If you
happen to hear from, or about, any former Bowling
Green students who are in the armed forces, how
about putting the items in the Bee Gee News box in
the Well? Anything of general interest is good—>
promotions, addresses, items on army life, or advice to students who are not yet in the service.
If you have an interesting letter or two, bring
them into he office and we'll see that you get them
back.
For you people who complain about the complexities
of college life. ROBERT DIBBLING, x'45, who ia
now a midshipman at Annapolis, writes: "The way
we work around here, Bowling Green is a cinch. A
guy tries to bluff just once and then he studies his
lesson for every class thereafter. We never have a
chance to rest during the day and we're forced to
spend eight hours in bed at night. I've gained ten
pounds but I miss the irregular hours. I've been
out on liberty twice since June 25."
On the other hand though, Bob says, the food Is
good "if you eat fast. I'd like to see some of the
Kohl boys as I knew them try to get through one
meal here. Stark horror, and food stained clothes."
FOREST WELLER, x'44, writes about the educational value of the army.
Forest, who took a
course in photography while at Bowling Green, is
going to be a news reel cameraman in the signal
corps and is stationed at Astoria, Long Island.
"I was assigned to the motion picture school—
a course which lasts eight weeks. The first two
weeks are used to acquaint the individual with battle
conditions. Most of the instructors have had experiences in Hollywood.
"I would like to be back at Bowling Green but I
have no complaints and I'm rarely getting something
that I couldn't afford to lay down cash for."
Corporal BUDD STIRZAKER, x'44, who waa advertising manager of the Bee Gee News last semester,
writes from Camp Forrest, Tenn., that he's been
working nights. "The reason for this ia that we
have begun night problems. They give us a compass
and say, 'See you back in camp.' It isn't bad except that with no Mght a fellow trips over everything
imaginable."
Budd also says, and he may be prejudiced, that he
gets the Bee Gee News and he never thought anything could help as much as that paper does. Which
leads us to believe, and this is no paid advertisement, that if you know a former student who ia
doing his bit for Uncle Sam it wouldn't be such a
bad idea to see that he gets a subscription. No
foolin', a let of the fellows say it's one of the few
bright spots in the week.
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Beth Richards was a guest at the
house recently.
Plans are being made for the
Open House Tea which will be held
November 16.

Homecoming Frolics Start
Thursday With "Y" Mixer
BY JO TRUE
Things are going to start jumping this week along about
Thursday night when the YMCA boys have a mixer
for all men faculty and Y members. Bruce Siegenthaler is
in charge of the affair, together with Mr. Fauley who is the
Y sponsor. The mixer will begin at 7:30 in the lower lounge
of Kohl Hall. A lively program is planned and there'll be
lots to eat. Admission is by YMCA cards only.
And then of course, there's Fri- in8 *•«« stars and stripes, the sorday and Saturday, which make up
probably the most important weekend of the year. Everybody's going to be there, folks—just everybody!
It's going to be one of
those weekends that we'll talk
about on dull Sunday afternoons—
smooth music, the buildings bloomthe old faces that were here, the

for the
HOMECOMING
DANCE
Chic Coiffures
by

MONTY'S

^%Voy> Hats

orities and fraternities outdoing
each other being hospitable, and
every person just oozing with homecoming spirit.
It's a three-day
cure-all for suitcase parade-itis,
believe me!

Sororities
ALPHA PHI EPSILON
Plans were completed for homecoming decorations for the dance
and the sorority house. Ruth Lesser was appointed to take care of
the dance decorations, and Phyllis
Techanic the house decorations.
FIVE SISTERS
Plans have been completed for
the alumnae luncheon on Saturday.
The decorative theme for the house
at Homecoming has been arranged.
The general theme for Homecoming decorations this year will be
uniform throughout the campus,
Aproximately 25 house guests are
expected.
Under the supervision of their
sponsor, Miss Henderson, the sorority is planning to redecorate the
lounge.
LAS AMIGAS
The alumnae who return for
Homecoming will be honored with
a dinner at the Woman's Club, Saturday evening after the game. Kay
Walters and Mariha Lown were
appointed to flower committee for
Homecoming game.

$2.95 to $15
Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday $1 off
on every hat in the
shop.

BON TON HAT
SHOP
'i:!7 South Main

SEVEN SISTERS
Donna Rech, Homecoming Queen,
was the guest of honor at a party
at the house the night of her election. On Dad's Day there was a
luncheon for the fathers of the
sorority girls.
SKOL
Final plans have been made for
the Skol's homecoming celebration
to fttt alumnae. A brum-h will be
hflld Saturday and former Sko)s
will be the guests of the atTair.
Yesterday the group held their
exchange dinner with members of
the Five Sister sorority.
THREE KAY
Homecoming festivities f"t the
Three-Kays will be ■ luncheon before tin- game ami a buffet supper
afterwards.
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- Oh! For The Life Of An Orchestra Wife -

KIGER'S
DRUGSTORE

Fraternities

Special* for

BETA GAMMA UPSILON
Bob Dessecker and Mae Moreland are heading the fraternity
committee for decorations for
Homecoming.
A Dad's Day banquet for the
parents of the members was held
Saturday, October ^4, at the Presbyterian church. Charles Rankowski visited the fraternity house
over the weekend.
- DELHI
The Merrie Men O'Melodie,
Johnny Snyir conducting, will be
playing for Delhi's Homecoming
dance at the Legion Hall, City
Park next Saturday night.
Pledges who were not mentioned
last week include: Steve Randolph,
Woody Silhavey, and Ned Robinson.
About 25 brothers and pledges
attended the United Brethren
Church Sunday, October 25, under
the guidance of Chaplain Biery.

ton Wednesday night and at the
Mother's Club in Port Clinton.

HOMECOMING
Shr.ffl. Fin* Chocolate!

65c ■ $2.10

Chocolate Creamed Cherries

39c box
Stationery

39c - $2.00
See our Cosmetic Counter
Try KIGER'S First

Dry Cleaninf and Hal
Blocking
Ceort. Montfomery and Lynn Bari in a scan* from "Orchestra
Wives," fr.turin. Ann Rutherford, Carole Landis, and CUnn MilUr
and his orchestra. "Orchestra Wives" will be shown at the Cla-Zel
Theatre Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.

FIVE BROTHERS
Work on the house decorations
for Homecoming are underway
with Don Meyers and Lowell Sielschott in charge. The Five Brother House is also being redecorated
inside with many improvements being made. The brothers plan to
hold their Homecoming dance in
the Practical Arts Building auditorium. Dick Manahan is general
chairman of the dance with Joe
Fox in charge of decorations; Ellsworth Sherman, orchestra committee head; and Dave Martin in
charge of refreshments.

HARVEY'S
RESTAURANT
for
GOOD FOOD

Going to a
Halloween Party?
Faces
5c, 10c, 25c
Cosmetics
79c. $1
Wigs
B0c
Jack-O-Lanterns . . 5 10 25c
Supplies
Napkins, Luncheon Set 10c
Noise Makers
5c

G. W. BEATTIE, Prop.
128 West Wooster St

MORRIS 5 &
10c STORE

PI KAPPA ALPHA
The Pi Alpha Alpha fraternity
is now making intensive plans to
install returning Commoner alumni into the local Delta Beta chapter this weekend.
Bob Berardi
has been appointed to direct the
installation ceremonies. The Homecoming banquet will be held in the
dining room of the United Brethren church Saturday evening following the game. After the banquet the "brothers and alumni will
move to the Rec hall to dance to
the music of Will Keating

Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, professor
of education and director of the
Bureau of Appointments, spoke at
a school-community dinner at Ken-

Member Federal

Central Men's
Shop & Dry
Cleaners
133 S. Main

Labey's
Sweet Shop
Lunchei

Bank of
Wood County

FELLOWS!
Buy Your Girl a Chrysanthemum for

Federal Deposit
Insurance

Homecoming at

GIBSON'S HOME RESTAURANT
GREYHOUND DUS LINE

I

HALLOWE'EN

■*M

We welcomed
"Six»p"»-

I FIND THEM
MILDER ALL WAYS I
THATfe ONE REASON I
SMOKE CAMELS-AND THAT
FULL, ROUND FLAVOR
is ANOTHER!

.j.*"™**'

Grads
After the

HOMECOMING
GAME

TheTZone"
where cigarettes

are

eat at
Tlie "T-ZONI"-T«ste and Throat-is the proving ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and
throat can decide which cigarette tastes best to
you...and how it affects your throat. For your
.taste and throat are individual to you. Based on
the experience of millions of smokers, we believe Camels will suit your "T-ZONI" to a "T."
Prove it for yourself I

Dinner*

Reserve System

'ial 15761

—now—
We welcome

Phone 3051

WELCOME
ALUMNI
to your
Popular Rendezvous

ALUMNI
THE VERY REST In
FOOD

Dads

Men's Wear

c**Me^

FIRST IN THE SERVICE
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Kent's Golden Flashes In Homecoming Classic Here
Whittaker Eleven Meets
Fighting Falcons Down
Sports Briefs Ohio Conference Foe
Miami In Dad's Day Game
BY ELMER BROWN

Bowling Green's Fighting Falcons clawed out a 7-6 victory over a stubborn Miami University team last Saturday,
before an overflow crowd of 4,000.
Playing under ideal weather conditions, the Falcons encountered second half jitters as the Redskins pushed them
deep in their Bee Gee territory again and again.
Both teams exchanged offensive the 10-yard line.
power in the first quarter to feel
for weaknesses. Host of the period
found the ball in midfleld. The
second quarter was less than one
minute old. when Red Lowry, Falcon halfback, caught a Miami punt
on his own 43-yard line and gsve
a remarkable exhibition of broken
Held running, twisting through the
entire Redskin team for a touchdown.
Don Harris's smashing
block on this play was one of the
outstanding blocks of the afternoon. Popovich calmly booted the
extra point. Score at half-time
was Bowling Green 7, Miami 0.
The third period found Miami
taking to the air in an effort to
overcome the 7-0 handicap. However, both teams surged up and
down the field with neither side
gaining an advantage.
Early in the final period the invaders sparked by a deadly passing attack moved to the Bee Gee's
Z-yard line.
In four desperate
tries Miami failed to gain. After
this brilliant goal line stand, the
Palcons kicked out of danger but
the desperate Redskins were not to
be denied.
Again, with Russell paving the
way with passes, Miami swept to

This time aided by a penalty for
offsides against the Falcons, the
Redakins pushed the ball over for
a touchdown. The try for extra
point was blocked by the Falcon
forward wall.
In the Anal seconds of play the
Holcomb coached eleven again took
to the air to overcome the one
point margin. The final gun ended
their desperate chance for touchdown. The final score was 7-6.
The forward line of the Orange
and Brown performed brilliantly
with Tabler, Bordner, Bellard,
Martin, and Quesehberry leading
the way. Lowery, Marazon, and
Williams led the Bowling Green
offense.
Half-time marked the first appearance of the season of the
snappy Bee Gee marching band.
Statistics
B.G. Mi.mi
First Downs
7
11
Yardage Rushing
89
139
Passes Attempted
6
26
Passes Completed
1
9
Yards Gained Passing 18
104
Passes Intercepted
1
1
Fumbles
2
0
Fumbles Recovered.... 1
1

Greeting" all you Alumni; welcome back to dear old Bowling
Green. We ainceraly hope that your stay will bringvbacW fond memories
of your college days. We of the younger generation bid you a heartfelt welcome.
Now that th. .cheol U definitely for the policy of dropping froaa
the Ohio Coofor.no, why don't wo take the initiative in forsaiaaj a
new conference.
Well Dad'a Day from all reports was a success from every side.
Here's hoping that it becomes a cherished tradition. In years to come
many of you students will have children among the enrollment of this
great university.
At this point wo would like to say .om.thin, about Johnny
Williams, fresh from Kent Reosevalt. His panting to date has boon
phonomen.l. Against Wayaa, in Detroit, ho booted the ball eat of
bound, deep in Wayne territory several liases to keep the Tartars
with their backs to the wall.
Bowling Green over Kent State
Wooster over Mount Union
Capital over Heidelberg
Oberlin over Kenyon
Ohio Northern over Muskingum
Cincinnati over Boston University
Baldwin-Wallace over Akron
Case over Ohio Wesleyan
Ohio University over Miami
Dayton over Marshall
Western Reserve over John Carroll
Ohio State over Wisconsin
Michigan over Illinois
Minnesota over Northwestern
Notre Dame over Navy (Cleveland)
Last week's results: 13 won and two lost.

Hill And Dale Men Seek

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE National Crown At Oxford
Buy your Gifts for
Christmas now
Orders for Fraternity
and Sorority Pins
taken now for Christmas delivery
Many new gifts on
display now
121 N. Main St.

"Yes siree...

D&M
RESTAURANT

- Falcon Coach -

Scoring their third victory of the season, under the able
tutorage of Joe Glander, Bowling Green's hill and dale boys
scored an easy 13-43 victory over a team from Oberlin College.
Displaying speed to burn, the
Falcons easily outran their opponents. Elmer McDonnell, brilliant
runner from Toledo Waitc scored
his third victory of the season
over the three and one-half mile
course.
His time however, was
somewhat over last week's record
breaking time.
He covered the
course in 21:45.
MF.ET YOUR FRIENDS at

Rogers. Bros.
Drug Store
Next door to Cla-Zcl

Gilberts and Whitman*
Candy
Fountain Service

_*#

/"

Saturday brings forth Kent State University's Golden
Flashes to the local campus to provide the Falcons with
another contender to their crown.
Although Kent has not made a very impressive record
so far this year; nevertheless, the game cannot be counted
as an easy one.
So far this season the Golden
mostly on passes.
Flashes have won two games and
Kent opened the season against
lost two. Their most recent whop- a team from Wright and Patterping was given to them by Mismi son Fields by winning 24-0. Toledo
three weeks ago when they lost by beat them in their next contest by
a 28-14 score. Kent rallied to dea 53-7 score.
feat Findlay 6-0, only to be badly
Coach G. D. (Rosy) 8Urn haa trampled by Mismi the following
his team fairly well fortified in week.
the tackle post* *"h four letterFollowing the game with Findmen. Bob Heln, Lou Boffo, Joe lay, Kent received a lot of unfavorMarg, and Jack Britt holding down able publicity when the charge
was brought out in the university
the line.
newspaper that some of the team's
In the center and guard posts, players were participating in a
however, things have not worked football gambling pool. After a
out so well.
thorough investigation, however,
For ends, SUrn has Chet Banla, the charge was found to be groundFloyd Thome and Lou Toth, as less.
well as Tony Hisko and Ralph
The Falcons won a close game
Church.
last year from Kent when Wallner
threw a pass to Bordner from the
SUrn has five good back13 yard line, winning 12-6 in the
fleld men, all of whom have
seen plenty of action in past sea- final seconds of the game.
sons. Robert E. Lee Dutton plays
an important role in the wingback
attack, while husky Bob Williams
will handle the bucking activities.
So far this season, Kent has
showed little offensive against its
opponents, making only slight
gains by rushing and depending
All girls wishing to play hockey
Saurday, October 31, for Homecoming Day at 10:00 a. m„ sign
up on the bulletin board. It will
be Bowling Green versus Alumnae.

THURSDAY

for
GOOD FOOD
Just off campus on Wooster

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

A GRAND HOMECOMING SPECIAL

Behind McDonnell came Hicks,
Boroff, Toplansky, and MacDonald,
all coming in before the first
Oberlin man.
This sweeping victory definitely
stamps the Bowling Green runners
as a threat in the Junior A.A.U.
meet in Oxford this week-end.

JtU...SwL..vtd£»m 2asw.

GEORGE MONTGOMERY
ANN RUTHERFORD
CAROLE LANDIS and

GLENN MILLER
sad his band

Randall's Bakery
for

delicious Baked Goods
and Pastry

The Whittaker coached eleven
seeks its eighth straight home
victory against Kent State this
Saturday. His teams have yet to
suffer their first home defeat since
ho took over last season.

2nd Feature Hit!

"APACHE TRAIL"

Lloyd's Walgreen
Drug Store
for

LEHMAN'S
"Home of Arrow
Shirts"

Greeting Cards, Candy,
Cosmetics, Stationery,
and Sundries

WELCOMES ALUMNI
MACS LEITMAN

Corner Main and Wooster

Class '31

with Lloyd NOLAN, Donna REED,
William Lundigan, Ann Ayars
Bny War Bonds
Hero

CLA-ZCL

Bny War Bonds
Hero

tocilly Owned & Oparafed

SUNDAY

MONDAY

■

TUESDAY

SHIRTS OF DISTINCTION
buy

Arrow and Mack

"lea-cold Coca-Cola is more than thirst-

ELAND

quenching. Yes siree. It's refreshing. There',
an art in its making. There's fawwfcow in H»
production. The only thing like Coca-Cola it
Coca Cola itself. Nobody also can duplicate ft."
tOTTUJB (MOM AUIHOIITY OS nil COCA.COU COMPANY ST

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. TOLEDO. O.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF SIZES—
IN FANCIES AND PLAIN WHITE

run IIISSAIT
JOAK NUIIU

■ os« SUSSIM
MUZ fits

$»..» K A YE OKKSTM
Latest Naws . . .
Now March af Tiane,
The Fightia, French
Color Cartoon

